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VERMONT NEWS.
,

Frank II. Walker, .r7, a member of
the firm of Herbert F. French & Co-pub-

lic

; accountants and auditors, 100
Summer street; Boston, died yesterday
morning in Northfield, where he came
last: Sunday night to attend the wed-

ding of one of his sons. lie bad been
in poor health for several weeks. Mr.
Walker's home was in Dorchester, Mass.

the police under $1,000 bail each, while
an investigation into the law was made
to see if they could be held on a man-

slaughter or criminal neglect charge.
The coroner's finding, however, prevented
the pair from coining under the laws gov-

erning such offenses.
Three other children of Mr. and Mrs.

Budniek are now at the local almshouse,
where they will remain until properly
placed in homes, where they will be given
the right care.

- 5 ';. t-

FINED $3 --FOR DRUNKENNESS.

ClJeopee Pa rents 'Will "Not He Prose-

cuted for Death of Baby. -

CHICOPEE. Mass., Aug. 17. Karol
Budniek and h;s wife. Apolonia Rudniek
of H51 (."enter street, who hnve been held
in Ohieopee jail since late Sunday night,
were released yesterday after being fined

each for drunkenness by Judge John
P. Kirby in district jolice court.

Mr. and Mrs. Budnick's small won.

Thomas, aped 10 months, who died of
malnutrition, was buried yesterday after
lierinission had been sent on by the state,
as tho child, since the parents' arrest,
hail been a state charge. Burial was in
Calvary cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Budniek were held by

HELPING RUSSIA

Rain and Sunshine Fur-
nished In Necessary

Quantities

The House of Bigger, Better Pictures

Today Presents

able stories about his experience. He en-

tered into communication with the So-

viets to buy diamonds once, the property
of Russian nobles and the churches. He
was sbown a trunkful of stones dumped
in without any attempt to separate or
classify them. r

Negotiations had. been progressing
favorably for two-week- when the mer-
chant attempted to fix a definite price.
The Soviet officials asked him to wait a
few days, when, they said, they would
have several more trunkfuls of diamonds
to dispose of. But the merchant fled.
The prospect of nuch wholesale quan-
tities of diamonds being-unloade- ou the
market, threatened, to wreck prices. It
is generally suspected in 'Russia that
where diamonds are being collected in
such large quantities there is ample op-

portunity for leakage. Diamonds are so
compact a form of wealth that they can
be smuggled more readily than any, other
object. The temptation is naturally
great. The army of Soviet agents en-

gaged in collecting these bushels of dia-
monds are suspected of secreting many
stones atid selling them for their private
gain. A fortune can be gained in this
way in an hour. ,

BRATTLEBORO LOCAL

Weir9Salvation
Rounding out a period of 17 years as

an attache of the state department in
Washington, during a considerable part
of which time he has been assistant
ch!ef of the consular bureau. John 1).

Johnson, a native of Ilig'israte, has been
nominated by the president to be a
United States consul. Mr. Johnson came
to Washington from St. Albans in li0."
and entered the state department as a
clerk.

GROWING CROPS
BEST IN YEARS

Verne W. Mabee of Atlantic. Mass:,
. : ::3 pk

. . . 5(c Ik.
$1.0O 0.

S lbs. 250

Potatoes ..
Canning pears
Canning plums
Sweet potatoes

' by Edward --Sheldon
1 "

WITH AN ALL-STA- R CAST .

"Pauline Stark plays the role created by Mrs. Fiske
and gives the public a surprise. .She is small, slight and
young, but she brings conviction and strength to the
character." New York Telegraph.

EXTRA ROUND NO. 6

Grain Sown In Spring of 1921 Sprouting
This Year In Some of Drouth Sections

Famine Will Be Dead After October

Rev. Edwin P. Wood, pastor of the
First Fnivevsalist church, has been se-

cured to preach in the Centre Congrega-
tional church next Sunday morning in
place of Rev. Rodney Y. Roundy, whose
wife was drowned in Rockingham Tues-
day.

Mrs. E. D. Greene and Mrs. II. L.
Farwe'.l won the prizes in the bridge
tournament at the Country club yester-
day afternoon. In the regular Wednes-
day golf handicap L. . Tasker turned
in the best net' score in the first division
and Dr. A. I,. Pettee the best net in the
second division. It is expected that be-

tween and :) local golfers will go to
GreenlieM next week Wednesday for a
match with the olayers of that town.

Harvests.

a travelirrr salesman, parked his car in
front of the Tomasi block in Barre ves-terda- v

morning and returned to find it
speeding on its way north with an un-
known driver liehind the wheel. The
car was an Overland of the 101- - modl
otwl bore Massachusetts 'dates No. 277.-1)3- 4.

lie notified the police officers and
towns north were ordered to stop a car
bearing that number.

MOSCOW, Aug. 17. Mother Nature
Choice Meats

Cory & Davis
Fancy Groceries

appears to be trying to make up to Rus-
sia for what she did to her last year.

Out (Jetting a Shave,

"Is your beauty editor in?" asked a
young woman at the newspaper office.
""I'd like to see bcr and thank her for

Accurate, estimates of the grain crop of
1!)22 still are Ieking, but from nearly heath ersher recipes and advice." er jtrus.pvprv TroviniA rnnH a iwmr in in fri-- : Harold Carpenter of Bristol wasConsentient Iv the weekly bridge and "If you ve great confidence in her re

I burned and his automobile trnekcow that not in many years have such
. daiuoecd when fl kerosene lamp exp'ooVd cipes and advice," put in the Sport editor,buffet supper have been set for Saturday

of next week instead of Wednesday.

We are !eadquarters for all
pickling wants.

Spices, Fruit Jars, etc. perhaps vou d better not see her. Bos
Also Movie Chatston Transcript.

ItEST ELECTRICITY CONDUCTOR. When rains were needed, they came
this spring in . a profusion that made RKATTLEBOKO MARKETS.' How Copier Is Made Into WireHod

Mo me gas i.iiik oi me cur w.i v

filled at West Lincoln last Simrday
iii?bt. accordinsr to his report to the sec-

retary of state. He states that the pir'
who rtive him gaoline spilled some of
it on his face find hat some of it caught
fire. Tie ran for the river to otiniruish
t ho flames. Ralph Sweet of West Lin-

coln drove the truck for hi rivT tui'l
iumned out to let it. to in. It stopped,
however, as it reached the' bank.

Customer Want Retail.
Butter, creamery, lb
Butter, dairy, lb

Drawn Through Succession of Dies.

Copperas a reddish, ductile, metallic
element which has been known to and
used by the human race from the most
remote periods. Its alloy with tin
(Bronze) was the first metallic compound
in common use by mankind, and so ex- -

Potatoes, new, pk
Oleomargarine, table, lb. ..
Oleo, nut, lb.

I tensive and characteristic was its em
Home-mad- e lard, lb
Lard compound, lb
Fugs, local, fresh, doz
Flour, bread, Vh bag ......

Matinee 2.30: Children 10c-17- c; Adults 17c-22c-2- 8c

Evening Children 10c--l 7c; Adults 28c

. TOMORROW PRESENTS

The Truth AhoiitHusbands
A Fine Dramatic Entertainment That Touches Many ;

Homes, Based on Sir Arthur Wing Pinero's
' -

Story, "The Profligate"
"Don't let your mother make you marry for money

and a title," the girl-wif- e urged. "Wait until you find the
love of a real man like my husband." And one day she
learned the truth about her husband.

Extra The Latest News

Coming, Beginning Monday at 2.30 and 7.50

Small Village Home

Wants good house, run-

ning water, some land,
fruit and pleasant view.

If you have such prop-

erty for sale please noti-

fy me at once, giving

price and description.

The fnur-vea"-ol- d daughter of Tr. and
Mrs. Max of Middlehr"
was painfullv injured Mondav morning
vl-- " 'itn'k bv-th- to'ring car of Mr.
and Mrs. I. C. Blair of Chester. Ta. The
hild was crshi? the street from her

home to the home of her grandparents,
and in sne unexplicahle wav. wns
struck lv the bumper of the car. S'-wi- s

liowlc over, and rolled under th
wheels. She was immediately taken
to the office "f Dt. V. L. Dorev for treat-
ment. ad ther it was found that al-

though ed, no lo"cs wre
broken. No blame is attached to the

up for last year's drouth. When sun-chin- e

was necessary it was on hand.
Unless some unprecedented weather
condition develops between now and the
timolol harvest, iiractically every bushel
of seed that was planted last autumn
and tins spring seems sure to bear fruit.

Rve fields are- higher than a man's
head, the ears fairly drooping with ker-
nels.- are waving and browning through-
out the Volga and central Russia, while
the wheat is coming up in good shape
in Siberia and the Ukraine. Potatoes
and other vegetables ' are flourishing.
Cattle which looked like skeletons in
the winter are fattening on rich green
pasture land.

In some localities stricken last year
by the drouth an unusual, phenomenon
has Iicii noticed. (Jrain sown in the
spring of l!21, which failed to sprout at
all last summer has come up this year
to swell the small sowings which were
available in the spring of 1!(22. In other
places, where the grain was so short and
undeveloped last autumn as to be un-
worthy of harvesting, these dwarf plants
drop;wd their seed and this, too. has
sprouted under the rains and sunshine.

Oenerally speaking the ground seenus
to have gained strength during the fa-
mine year, and the rich nitrates which
u big 1!21 crop would have' exhausted
were left in the soil to fatten the ker-
nels and strengthen the stalks of this
summer's grain.

The; areas sown this year perhaps were
les than 'last in many provinces, but
th:- - crop itself is so good that the yield

I lour, pastry, hag
Sugar, white, lb.
Beans, white, lb
Beans, yellow eye ........
Rolled oats, lb
Rice, whole, lb
Corn meal, cwt
Cracked corn, cwt
Bran, cwt
Mixed feMl, cwt
Provender, cwt
Middlings, cwt
Oats, bu.
Hay, baled, ton
Bacon, lb
Bacon, Swift's Premium, lb
Beef roast, lb

ployment in pre-histor- times that the
epoch is known as the Bronze Age.

This metallic element is found in many
parts of the world. In li''0 the United
States produced over ;"00.(KM) tons. It is
Xound in Michigan in great quantities as
a free element. California, Arizona,
Utah and Montana produce it, but in
these states it is more in ore deposits.

Copper has been one of the great
mediums of civilization and is constantly
growing in importance. In ancient times
pure copper was almost exclusively used.
Now it is used as an alloy with many
other metals, giving it a wide field of
usefulness.

The one big field, however, where pure
copper is used is the electrical industry,
for it is used in almost everything you
touch electrically. From the big genera-
tors and transformers at the power
houses to the transmission lines, sec-

ondary lightjng circuits and even the
small motor on your sewing machine,
copper is a necessary factor.

For the transmission of electric en-

ergy, copper is the best known conductor,
and it is from the great lines of copper
reaching out from the generating plants

nlriver of the car.

VERMONT TOWN CHARTERS.

W.
"Gfts MAW YOUlL LOyS TO HATElb.

J. BIGELOW
Real Estate

10 Crosby Street

Brattleboro. ,

I CARL LAEMMLE

Sirloin steak, lb. .

Porterhouse steak,
Round steak, lb. ,

Pot roast, lb'. . . .

P.rk chops, lb.
Sausage, lb
Salt jsirk, lb.
Ham. sliced, lb. .
Lamb, leg, lb.-Lam-

chops, lb. . .

Veal, steak, lb. . .

Publication' of Interesting Document
Under Way by State.

Work lias been begun at the secre-

tary of state's otlice preparatory to the
publication, as authorized by the last
legislature, of a volume to show the
charters of towns that this state is-

sued. Franklin II. Dewart of Burling-
ton, whft edited volume I of State Pa-

pers of Vermont, has in hand the prep-
aration cf this, which will be volume
II of the same series.

More than half of the towns of the
state, of course, received their charters
from New Hampshire and copies of

f I fit if 1

li to the substation and from the substation is expected to he 'more than three and a
Fowls, lb.through the network of distribution lines half billion poods of grain for all Ru

tn vonr hninp. to flip fnctorv. nnil to nil sia. a billion more than last year. (A
pood is .'1(5 pounds): I other places where electric energy is used

these have been available through vol
If the surplus of fruitful regions can

be transported to the cities and the non-
productive localities, and if the peasants ume 2(5 of State Papers of New Hamp

shire (devoted entirely to chapters ofdo not hoard it. Kussian nlheials ex-- !

Rroilcrs .'
Wholesale.

Hides, lb
Pork, dressed, lb
Pork, live, lb
Veal, live, lb.
Calfskins, each
Fowls, live, lb
Eggs, local, fresh, doz. . .
Putter, creamer, lb. ...
Live I'roilers

press the conviction that famine will!1 towns now a part of Vermont). A gen

Today

PRINCESS
THEATRE

, ir.

croiis share of this edition was bought
from New Hampshire by Vermont and
distributed to. Vermont officers about

that makes it possible for us to enjoy the
benefits of the latent power represented
by our mountain streams in the high
Sierras. As far as science has yet gone,
the electrical development of today
would have been impossible had it not
been for copper.

You can hear over the transcontinental
telephone line between New York and
San Francisco as plainly as you tele-

phone across the street your voice
traveling ) miles through 740 tons
of copper wire in a fifth of a second.
How is copper wire made?

The Million-Dolla- r De Luxe Photoplay

ii" practically-- .. d and that after Oc-
tober full stomachs will succeed hunger
for mot of Russia's population.

Modernity.
The young man did not seem to b en-

joying himself. When he arose from the
table to dance again, as the noisy or-
chestra started playing, he seemed lan- -

30 years ago. Rut, hitherto, it one
wanted a copy of a town charter is-

sued by Vermont, he has not been able
to find it except in manuscript at the Th" ancient Egyptians of all classes

shaved their heads and wore wigs.
- vrarnrollice of tho secretary of state.

There has long beeh a considerable
demand for these for lonl and lnstoriKetmed copper, in its commercial form, jmid Jacking in 2est

tireless- - Fvonj-- iiiiu uuin ini u hit usuan.v uooui i ins companion wn
four inches square, oO inches long, and ready to grt out on the floor at the first
weight) pounds. (note of the music; beating time with 9

The wire bars are first placed on a restless, slippered foot if her escort de-tab- le

in the rear of a bar-heatin- g furnace hived a moment.
and n pusher, operated by compressed, 'she was of the extreme type. . Skirt

' ft

air, moves them along into the furnace, n. trifle too short, hair obviouslv "tonched- -

cat matters. The proposed volume is
to show also by reference where infor-
mation regarding town bounds, names,
proprietors, etc., may be found in print
or record. Interest in this book is
rpiickened lecnuso it will include refer-
ences to all tha 170 maps recently re-

stored to the state after a visit of
nearly 100 years in the West, through
the i iiomrhtfulness of the great grand-so- u

of John W. Chandler, who presented
two books of plans to the Vermont His-
torical society.

In the latter part of the ISth cen-

tury, dames Whitelaw had a famous
land olViee at live-rat- and from his

up. rouge and lip-stic- k to freely used.
There was little conversation between
tb". She was nil for action.

When the music began for the fourth
dance the youth did not rise. She leaned
toward him provocatively.

which hold.-- 11M bars lying side by side
throughout its length.

The bars are taken out of the furnace
at the rate of 100 per hour. Thus it
takes an hour for a given bar to travel
through the furnace. In this way the
heating takes place gradually and can be
controlled so as to have each bar at the

:

HEBE

1 DUNHAM BROTHERS COMPANYj
- ",- -

Savings On Women's
IN

"Crossed Roads" "'Oswald aren't we going to dance
thi?"

proper rolling temperature when it Witl a little sigh the boy got on his long prominence as surveyor-genera- l of
reaches the discharge door. The bars are feet Vermont, Whitelaw acouired great tiWestern Thriller

home Met-tig- e as an expert surveyor. At
i

i

taken out by a pair of tongs suspended Oee, grandma can't we go
by a trolley which runs in line with the! after this one.? You know we've rot

with
Hart and Shorty Hamilton to White'aw's death, most of his papersfust groove in the rough rolline mill. I pick un mother on the wav back. She were bought bv John . (handler, of

I This mill consists of three rolls. IS ! telephoned that she'd forgotten her latch Pnchnm. who was a large dealer in
inches in diameter and 04 inches long, one key." Judge. wild lands in Essex and Caledonia

oiinties. His maps, now recovered.above tlie other, motor driven. The bar FootwearWhite: show neat, accurate draughting to show

in the supporting cast

"Punch the Clock"
Comedy

FAT I IE REVIEW
MATINEE 2.30

Children 10c, Adults 20c

passes back and forth through these
rolls seven times, each pass reducing the
cross-sectio- n of the bar and increasingits length.

the divisions of towns into Jots tor tlie
original proprietors" and usually the
names of the proprietors and which lots
thev each drew, as well as roads.After leaving the roughine mill, the

! rod passes to the intermediate and fin streams, etc.. and the two books (large
ishing mills, consisting of five and six ly covering the same towns twice) con-, I

EVENING 7 and 8.15 5 stitute treasure trove such as is notpairs of rolls respectively, each alternate
s Children 15c. Adults sc ! pair rotating in oppoixte directions. The likely to be found again after such

lapse f time . since death ot therod is run through all the different pairsi :
!

The Ciold at. the KinT of the Rainliow.
The mist rose up from the mountain-- '

peak.
The sky was marked by a crimson

streak
When a laughing boy ran off to seek.

For the gold, at tlie end of the rain-
bow.

The skies were with radiant red.
The clouds were glorious overhead

When over the sprng-tim- e turf he sped
For the gold at the end of the rain-

bow!

The tender grass with the dew was wet.
And the clover bloom and the violet

As singintr he ran to gt-- t

The gold at the end of the rainbow.

The plowman lifted a frownincr brow

or roils. draughtsman.

Women's Strap Pumps
and Oxfords

Made of Durable White Canvas. All
welt sewed soles. Low heel models.
Rubber heel attached, CjJ9
Special Sale Price, AJt5

High Grade White Oxfords
and Pumps

Remaining Stock in Our "Queen
Quality" Styles, made of fine reign-ski- n

cloth, white ivory leather sole
and heel. Broken sizes. .Value
$6.50, J.
Special Sale Price, i?0

The ( wire-drawin- g process consists of I'here was a treat interest stirred lv
j 1 UJlUillvU W the plans of Samuel C. Crafts (ex-go- vdrawing the rod through a succession of

dies until its diameter has been reilneMl ernor), which were copied for the sec
: i A X VVIM 1AM" 'PD?l ! retary of state s oluce noout t.i yearsto the diameter of the wire rwmirpilN) present?: i : ago. us they snoweu similar uaia iorThese machines have a series of drawing nearly ;0 towns and apparently date

from IS 10. '

Rut the Crafts lnok plates besides
Chandler's, lioth for the reason that

rolls, each of which draws the wire
through the next smaller die and on to
the next drawing roll, this being re-
peated until it passes through the finish-
ing die. It is then either drawn into a
coil n a revolving block, or drawn and
wound on a reel which is so driven ns

(both beinir well drawn and accurate)
And dried the sweat as he chanced th? Chandler's has nearly twice as many as

plow. (rafts' and still more because there
'Yon lad is a fool." he cried, "that now now arises a strong suspicion thatto take the wire as it is drawn throughthe last die. Rutland Herald. (ocs running after the rainbow!"' Crafts copied from Chandler s, which

had been so lone in use that it had to
toAnd the sun-browne- d sower ceased

sow

Women's White Oxfords and
Strap Pumps .

Made of White Canvas, light weight
and comfortable. Variety of styles.
Many low heel models. Nearly all
sizes', C2- - QJ2
Snprial Sale Price. iJjLmtJiJ

As he watched the jubilant youngster

White Cloth Pumps and Oxfords

Lot of Women's Dress Oxfords and
Low Heel Strap Pumps, "Queen
Quality" make. Broken Sizes. Val- -

ue $5.50,
Special Sale Price,

go.
Saul lie. " 'Tis the cold of fools, I trow,

that lies at the end of the rainbow!

1 r ) Sgll
1

piIn..Percyi
! EL0Pe1f YDU !

1 MUST A
ni i ' - .PAnd a vagrant called as he loitered past

.mi., .tun tit urn "'w"What need to hurry? don't run so
fast; Wit- - - ' '' M

n rfMr

Vermont (iood Enough.
I'd rather let my hair grow gray
l'p here this "North of Roston" way;Fd rather watch my setting sun
Fp here where meetinghouses run ;
I'd rather see my cough get worse
Fp here where Sunday goff is scurse,Than live beside some sea or sound
With lottt of bigbug neighbors 'round.
I'd rather languish as I pleaseThan have this hoof-and-mou- disease,In which your feet chase up a ball
And then your chin describes it all;I'd rather keep my soul in tow
And watch the crook-nec- k squashes

grow.
Fp here where I could go and find
The meddersweet, if I was blind.

You 11 have tor your latior your painsat last

le in 1S:50.
In any case the mans are of great

interest and value and the book now
under way .will give the general reader
a good introduction to them, as well as
to the original charters issued by Ver-
mont.

It. will be recalled that Vermont drew
very much more population than other
nearby states after the close of the
Revolution, largely by

" reason of the
wit of our forefathers (in great con-
trast to the other New England states,
which were under heavy burdens of
war taxes), who by selling the vacant
lands of Vermont to form new towns
served the double purpose of raising
money not felt by her citiens and of
attrnHing large numbers of desirable,
aibit;ous people in to cast their lots
with the new towns w''ich the charters
fronted out of the wilderness. Rarre
Times.

When you get to tlie end of the rain .Abow! '

A dozimr heetrar behind a hedze
Grinned as he crouched at a haystack's

Women's White Sport Oxfords

Small Lot Women's White Canvas
Sport Style Oxfords, trimmed with

WTomen's White Strap Pumps
and Oxfords

Good variety of sizes left,
Lot of Women's Canvas Oxfords

and Strap Pumps, all low heel
styles. Good variety of sizes

$1.49.Special Sale Price,

ed'e
"Ha. Ha!" ho laughed. "I should like s

wedge
Of the gold at the end of the rain

bow!" white nubuck leather. Fibre sole andYou'll smile. You'll churkle.
You'll laugh. You'll roar, lie-cau- se

it's that kind of a picture. .

It's jest this old Greenniountain State heel. Broken sizes, $2.98And a maid who was almost husband - 1 Special Sale Price,
I'm speaking of. and speaking late.
For few Vermonters disagree
On what a Sunday oughtcr be;

iwl ill f t i nLtmt rtnf- nnil Inns
hitrh DIAMONDS P.Y THE RCSIIEE.Followed her smile with n sudden sigh

Ate still strange words to most of these, 1 " '' k"pw or !ve might lie. .

These folks that don't propose to choke I At ihs farther end of the rainbow!
i s

"Ten thousand dollars if you
prevent my daughter's marriage to
that ballroom bounder," came the
oiler. The stranded actress gasped.
Then she fairly yelled, "1 AC-
CEPT."

A picture that proves elope-
ment is the spice of matrimony.

Those Now dimming from Russia Have
No Commercial Pedigree.

H.-i-s your diamond a commercial pedi- -

orw' Tf it- iu a vilnnJiln vfnne null W.1

On black and ignorant factory smoke. frowned when his motherHis father
told

Of the chPdinsr nus for th fairv gold
And tittrd a vow he would soundly

purchased from a reliable denier, it prob-nbl- v

has. . In case a stone is very val- - j

liable. dealer naturally wants to know j

Unusual selection of bargains' in footwear for the wHole

family, now on display at great savings. f : ,

The Family Shoe Store
COMEDY NEWS scold '

The lad who had chased a rainbow!

I'd rather live up 'round this way
And vote my will Marchmeeting day;
I'd rather dwell where kindness breeds
And save my own toninter weds;
I wouldn't swap our snowball bush
For 1'inchofs pull or Pershing's push;
I wouldn't trade our pansy bed
For any crown on hut head.

DANIEL L. CADYV

But the poet smiled for the bard was oi l
And whisnerinsr ansel to him to"

That gold there was. Aye a Gate of Gold
Wher he world's end reaches the

someining aoout its nisiory. -- v uhkhm-proble-

I ns just arisen in the diamond
trade with regard to the stones now
comming out of Russia. As all the world
knows, these diamonds and other pre-
cious stones have been confiscated by the
Soviets from private owners and the
churches. According to all commercial
precedents, these diamonds have no com-
mercial pedigree. ,

New York, being the principal market
for diamonds of the world, is especially
interested. A diamond merchant just re-

turned from Russia tells some remark- -

rainliow!
ARTHUR GOODEXOUCH

West Brattleboro.

COMING SATURDAY

Tom Mix
IN

"Up and Going
9 DUNHAM

Dig for Your Vitamines.
There Is something about bnpad we

have earned that puts vim into our
bodies and fire into our hearts. If
you are looking for vitamines in your
rations, step out and dig for thein.

BIRTHS
Tn Wet Dover. Aug. 14, a son. Hol-

land Arthur., to Weston J. and Rl.anche
( Holland) Snow.


